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Sackett Signs 
Tony Pastor's 
Band for Prom
Famed Vocal-Stylist 
To Play Here May 21; 
Known as Composer
Tony Pastor and his orchestra 
Will play at the Lawrence spring 
prom May 21, Social Chairman 
Ross Sackett announced today. 
Featured with Pastor’s nationally 
known band will be Vocalist Bud 
James.
Contract negotiations for Pas­
tor’s appearance here at Alexander 
gymnasium were completed by 
Sackett this week. The prom will 
be held the same weekend that 
Lawrence is host to the track, ten­
ths and golf teams from the eight 
. other schools in the Midwest Athlet- 
-lc conference.
According to Sackett, a versatile 
, program of dance music and Pas-
■ lor entertainment will be presented 
at the prom along with college fes­
tivities. Pastor has said that he 
Will offer a well-rounded selection 
0f ballads, standards, Latin and in­
strumental numbers for easy danc­
ing. as well as comedy and novelty 
numbers.
In addition to being a famous 
bandleader, Pastor is a top song­
writer and vocal stylist. He has 
been affiliated with Columbia Rec­
ords for two years during which 
his retail sales have totaled five 
Million. Some of most recent re- 
eording hits are ‘’Red Silk Stock­
ings,” “There’s a Man At The 
Door." "’You Started Something,” 
and ‘ Gonna Get A Gal.”
Some of the best known jump 
Instrumentals which Pastor has 
composed are “ Wigwam Stomp,” 
“Helen of Troy” and “Jungle 
8tomp.” Pastor ballads include 
“Blossoms.” “For Whom The Bells 
Toll,” “There’s a Love Song In 
The Air“ and “Sunday Savannah.” 
With drummer Johnny Morris, 
pastor developed “Paradiddle Joe.”
May Day Fete 
Scheduled for 
Mother's Day
A queen, a maid of honor and 
five attendents will be honored at 
May day ceremonies to be held 
Sunday, May 8 at 2:30 p.m. at the 
Alexander gymnasium. The cere­
mony will highlight mother’s day 
Weekend for both students and vis­
iting parents.
Arrangements for the May day 
program are being made by the 
Lawrence Women’s association un­
der the chairmenship of Joan Qu- 
eenati and Sue Edwards who have 
announced that the ceremony will 
be held behind the gymnasium un­
less it rains, in which case the af­
fair will be held in the Lawrence 
memorial chapel.
The traditional May pole dance 
will be replaced by folk dances pre­
sented by the sororities additional 
entertainment will be provided by 
'the A capclla choir.
Immediately following the May 
; day fete a tea in honor of the May 
queen and her court will be held
Action to Remove Donald 
As Editor Before Executives
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Petitions of B e rin g e r, 
F illio n , Forbush O k ’ed
Continued on Page 8, Col. 5
William Beringer, John Fillion 
and Reed Forbush have begun 
campaigns as candidates for the 
student body presidency. Petitions 
in their behalf were approved by 
the student executive committee 
Tuesday.
Beringer is a member of the
Highest Honor 
Awarded Paper
Hansonr Lawrentian 
Receive Distinction
Highest honor aw-arded by a na­
tional collegiate critical service wfas 
won by The Lawrentian and Shir- 
lew Hanson, former editor, for edi­
tions published during the first se­
mester of the current school year.
The distinction was given 
by the Associated Collegiate 
Prfss association of the Uni­
versity of Minnesota which 
rated 364 news publications of 
eo 11 e g e s and .. universities 
throughout the country. Papers 
were considered in competition 
after first being classified ac­
cording to type of publication 
and enrollment of school.
This was the second time in sev­
en years that The Lawrentian was 
so singled out. The same rating 
was given for issues of the second 
semester last year when the paper 
was edited first by Maurice Brown 
¡and later by Muss Hanson.
The A C P  judges news values, 
coverage of sources, news writ­
ing. editing, headlines, typo­
graphy, makeup, department 
pages and spccial features. Pos­
sible ratings include All-Amer­
ican, superior; first class, exeel- 
lent; second class, good; third- 
class. fair; and fourth class, no 
honors.
The Lawrentian was awarded 9(>a 
points of a possible 1105. Special 
mention was Riven for editorial ma­
terial and content, features, sports 
coverage and news content.
Miss Hanson was assisted by Dun 
Brown as business manager and 
Russell Ellis, managing editor. The 
new.spaper is printed by the Apple­
ton Post-Crescent.
Of the 52 papers considered in 
the same class as The I>awrentian 
only nine received ACP All-Ameri­
can ratings.
Debate club and has been active in 
forensics.
Fillion, Phi Delta Theta. has been 
prominent in dramatics and foren­
sics and also in the debate club.
Forbush is president of the L 
club and was an outstanding half­
back on the Lawrence football team 
during the past two seasons. He 
was also captain of the varsity 
wrestling squad this year and is a 
member of Beta Theta Pi.
The executive committee on 
Tuesday also decided to donate 
$122.60. an unexpended balance in 
a 1943 student account designated 
as “w’ar reserve” , to the new stu­
dent memorial union.
The SEC agreed that the count­
ing of ballots in the student body 
election May 10 will take place in 
Science hall, room 200 at 4:45 p. 
m. Poll-watchers were recruited 
from the committee membership.
Election polls will be open from 
7:45 a.m. to 4:45 p.m. on the first* 
floor of Main hall. Candidates will J 
speak at convocation next Thurs-; 
day to present their platforms to 
the student body.
Mace, Mortar 
Board Song 
Fest Tonight
Popular, Light Opera 
Selections Offered by 
Campus Organigations
Mace and Mortar Board will 
present the revived song fest to-
ß lU ijO G Sld
Today
Mace-Mortar Board song fest. 
Saturday 
Track, tennis, goll vs. Beloit here. 
Sunday
| Marilyn Ericson voice recital. .. 
Tuesday
Freshman studies lecture: LaVahn 
I Maesch.
Wednesday
Tennis vs. Marquette, away.
Golf vs. U. of Wisconsin, here. 
Student-faculty variety show.
Ellis Protests Appointment 
In Tiff Over Lawrentian
(This news story has been approved by Jerry Pubantz, student 
body president, to insure both its accuracy and impartiality. ED).
Action to remove William Donald as editor-in-chief of The 
Lawrentian was initiated at the student executive committee meet­
ing Tuesday evening in the union but was tabled until next Tues­
day.
The move to oust Donald was made officially by Don Ziebell, 
representative of Beta Theta Pi, who asked the SE C  to veto The 
Lawrentian Board of Control’s appointment of Donald to the 
paper’s headship. A  two-thirds vote is required for such a veto.
Ziebell stated emphatically, however, that he had no personal in­
terest in the matter and that he was merely acting as a spokesman 
for a group of interested students. Ziebell read to the executive 
committee a letter protesting the control board’s appointment of 
Donald from Russell Ellis, former managing editor of Tho 
Lawrentian, whose application had been rejected.
The text of Ellis’ letter follows: 
“The Board of Control failed to 
give due credit to the long and 
varied service of at least two form­
er staff editors of The Lawrentian. 
Both had served as news editors, 
one for an entire year. Both had 
served as members of the editor­
ial board for at least a semester, 
one for an entire year.
“ One had served as m anag­
ing editor for the past year. 
Their promotions to editorial 
positions were preceded by an 
indoctrination of successful 
news and feature writing.
“The Board of Control, and par- 
night in Memorial chapel at 7:30 ticularly the members of the ad- 
p.m. The songs sun« by the fra- ministration on the board, failed to 
ternities and soroities on campus regard proven scholastic achieve- 
will range from popular to light ment. The freshman cup for schol- 
operatic selections. _______________________ J
The program is as follows: Delta Former editor-in-chief Shirley 
Gamma-* Through Sun and Sha- lll4nson askPd ^  havp ihr fo|low'
dow and Who , Dc• It a I au Del- in|f statoment printed when she 
ta ‘Sing to the Royal Purple and learnrd W<.dlM.sUav of lhr rvecu-
“Drinking Son« from the Stu-;t,Te committee’s action: 
dent Prince; Alpha Delta Pi-‘ Alpha ..Xhr app0 ,nlliient of william 
Delta Sweetheart and l>onald as editor-in-chief of The
Showers; Kappa Delta- In My Lawrentian was made by The Law- 
Kappa Delta Garden ot Dreams rentian Hoard of Control, consist- 
and “This Heart of Mine;” [ill|f at that Unu. of n a|ph j. \vatts.
Sigma Phi hpsilon-“Sweetheart business manager of the college. 
Song” and “Deep in My Heart;“ George Walter, dean of men, Jer- 
Sigma Alpha Iota- Sigma Sisters ome Pubantz, p resid en t of the stu- 
and “A Contemporary Canon;” |rtrn| |,ody. Donald lirow n. now re- 
Beta 1 hota !’i-‘ Beta Loving Cup tired business manager of the Law- 
and ‘ I ve (.ot \ ou Under My rentian, and myself, now retired
Skin;” Pi Beta Phi-“Grcck Archi­
pelago;”
Phi Delta Theta-“Eternal Praise" 
and “Passing By;” Alpha Chi
Continued on Page 2, Col. 5
Facu lty-S tu d en t Fo llie s, 
D an ce  O p en s D rive
A  student-faculty variety show, 
»promising to be the top entertain­
ment program on campus this year, 
Will be sponsored by the Campus 
IChest committee next Wednesday 
at 7:15 p. m. in Memorial chapel. A 
mixer dance lasting until 11:30 will 
(follow at the campus gym during 
Which a king and queen will be 
Crowned.
Feature events of the follies stage 
«how will be a skit produced by 
Main hall teachers, a burlesque pro­
duction by Sunset club, musical 
numbers by popular musicians of 
the conservatory. Science hall 
teachers in a magic show and a pan­
tomime by William B. Easton, as­
sociate professor of religion.
Another big affair of the 
Chapel entertainment will come 
when members of the faculty 
Will be put on an auction block 
and services which they offer to
individual students and campus 
social organizations will he sold 
to highest bidders.
The dance at the campus gym. be­
ing advertised as the Campus Char­
ity Ball, will have music by Jimmy 
James' orchestra and the presenta­
tion of a king, queen and court 
chosen at random from a raffle of 
tickets. Eleven-thirty hours will be 
given to all Lawrence women who 
hold admission tickets for the 
dance, provided they present the 
tickets at the dorms when checking 
in.
To the one man and seven wom­
en who are lucky enough to win . , , , . ... 
distinction as king, queen and' Anything Con Happen at the C-Ompus C-hest fo llie s  next 
members of the court, special cer- W ednesday mght when fa cu lty  members and students get 
tificates will be awarded by the toge ther for the top en te rta inm en t show o f the year. B ill Hinze, 
college administration guaranteeing Sunsct j$ shown reody -to mix"  with Richard Burnett, in-
Continui'd on Page 4, Col. 3 s tru c to r in philosophy. (Photo by Schroeder) i
editor-in-chief, upon my recom­
mendation and after due delibera­
tion and careful consideration by 
the Board of all the capabilities 
and qualifieations of caeli of the 
applicants. My recommendation 
was made on the basis of my work 
with and my knowledge and obser­
vation of all liiree men, and w .n  
made as impartially as was con- 
iciously possible.
| “ I wish to protest the fact that 
no attempt whatsoever was made 
to secure any testimony on the be­
half of The Lawrentian Board of 
Control before the matter was pre­
sented to the executive committee 
for voting Tuesday evening. As 
former editor-in-chief of The L a w ­
rentian and chairman of the con­
cerned board, and although I lhave 
not yet been asked to do so, I 
will justify the choice of William 
¡Donald as editor-in-chief by The 
Lawrentian Board of Control at 
next Tuesday’s meeting of the 
executive committee.”
astic excellence and the Ralph 
White prize for mathematics were 
awarded to one of those passed up 
by the board.
“ It is difficult to take the ad­
ministration’s emphasis upon schol­
astic grades seriously in vi«*w of 
their action in this matter.
“The Board of Control failed to 
recognize the campus leadership 
demonstrated by the men they f ill­
ed to select. On e  or both of tlwtn 
had been active with the student 
government: served as executive 
Committee representative for inde­
pendent men; introduced student 
government reforms; active with 
forensics; member of SCA cabinet; 
and president of the independent 
men.
“The Board of Control failed to 
follow the usual practice of pro­
moting a qualified managing edi­
tor to the editor’s position. Instead 
they appointed a man who is only 
a sophomore and who still had
Continued un Page 3
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Our Short Orders
Arc the Best 
and Most 
Reasonably Priced
C H EC K ER  LUN CH
2 1 9  E. College Ave.
YOUR OFFICIAL JEWELER
•  Froternity & Sorority Pin»
•  Crested Rings
•  Stationery
•  Favors
•  Dance Program«
•  Cups - Medals - Trophies
•  Athletic Insignia
•  Memorial Plaques
Your Vrtctidly 
Campus Representative
Paul D. Bishop
2 6 0  Langdon 
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From the Carrells
Song by Hagen 
In Local Show
High School Gives 
Vaudeville Shows
BY ELOY FOMINAYA
On May 6, the Appleton high 
School senior class will present 
their annual Vaudeville Show. This 
y*-ar Conservatory student Richard 
Hagen's original son#, “Is There A 
Chance You Ijove Me?” will be fea­
tured. The song was written in De-
Katurday. April 30
McDowell Male Chorus concert, 
Mt-nasha high school.
Sunday, May 1
Marilyn Ericson, soprano, senior 
recital, Peabody hall.
Sunday, May K
Lynne Ford, soprano, Susan Rei- 
land, pianist, joint recital, Peabody 
hall.
Tuesday, May 10
Lawrence Symphony orchestra, 
M einorial chapel.
Wednesday, May II 
Student recital from the studio of 
Kenneth Byler, Peabody hall.
cember of 1048 and has recently 
been arranged for mixed chorus by 
the composer. The work will be 
presented in thus form.
< » ♦
Marilvn Frlmon assisted the 
McDowell Male Chorus in Iheir 
rendition of Victor Herbert’» 
popular “ Italian Street Sonic" 
from Naughty Marietta. M is» 
Kricson'a clear voice and facile 
execution of the difficult ca­
denzas so enthralled tlie audi­
ence that the work wan repeat­
ed a» an encore.
* * #
Facts of Music 
Definitions: Female bassoon 
player Bassinet. Female violist— 
Violet. (Courtesy Scott Hunsberg- 
er.)
* * *
Cal Siegrist's five Double-Sharps 
recently defeated Dick Hagen's five 
Sharps in bowling by a score of 
2-3. Both teams were made up of 
conservatory students.
There seem» to be a new 
tw ist to the old "con name” 
(not conservatory). An  enter­
prising young music student 
hereabouts ha» control of sev­
eral collapsed, nr collapsible 
musical instrument*.
The angle is to jar someone 
enough to release said instrument 
cast's, thereby removing contents
Banquet Honors 
Phi Mu Initiates
Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia, national 
professional music fraternity, held 
an initiation Monday evening, April 
25. New members are Kenneth 
Byler, professor of violin at Law­
rence conservatory and conductor of 
the Lawrence Symphony orchestra; 
Arthur Becker, Charles Connelly. 
Charles Crowder, James Danielson, 
Clarence Meltz, John Eaton, Eloy 
Fominaya, George Miotke and Chris 
Johnson.
A banquet was held following in­
itiation at Lamer’s Tea Room in 
Little Chute attended by 49 mem­
bers, including nine faculty.
Ericson Recital 
Sunday Night at 
Conservatory
Marilyn Marie Ericson will pre­
sent her senior voice recital at the 
conservatory Sunday evening.
Miss Ericson began studying 
voice six years ago in Rockford, Il­
linois. She has been under Marshall 
H. Hulbert, associate professor of 
music, for the last four years.
Active musically as soloist with 
the a cappella choir and the First 
Presbyterian choir in Neenah, Miss 
Ericson previously sang with the 
Methodist choir in Appleton. Re­
cently she assisted the McDowell 
Men's Chorus in a concert series.
Miss Ericson is active in campus 
activities and has been president 
and rushing chairman of Pi Beta 
Phi.
Her program will include groups 
of French, German and Italian art 
songs as well as American con- 
tempory works, including Leonard 
Bernsteirn’s song cycle, “I Hate Mu­
sic!”
She will be accompanied by Bet­
ty Plautz.
to the floor in various stages of ma­
licious destruction. Thus far, Dave 
Boehm's only renumeration has 
been profound sympathy.
Stanek 'Cello 
Recital Shows 
Much Variety
Boccherini, Cassado, 
Faure, Hindemith and 
Milhaud Were Included
BY GEORGE LARSON
Those of us who were fortunate 
enough to have heard ’cellist Ethel 
Lou Stanek last Sunday evening left
the conservatory with proven assur­
ance that we had heard a gifted 
young woman. Her’s was a superior 
senior recital, with music chosen 
from the works of the pre-Mozartian 
Boccherini, 19th century Faure, and 
contemporary composers Cassado, 
Milhaud and Paul Hindemith.
Sometimes senior recitals tend to 
be diudgery for both performer 
and listener. This one was not. The 
passionate warmth of the Adagio 
sections of the Boccherini B flat 
'Cello Concerto contrasted with the» 
rapidly moving virtuistic passages 
of the Allegro moderato and Rondo 
movements. Immediately grasping 
the mood of this composition Miss 
Stanek gave an excellent perform­
ance of the Concerto.
A challenge to any ’cellist, the 
Hindemith Sonata was both intelli­
gently and musically played. Tech­
nical difficulties never overcame 
the artistic musical sense required 
in the interpretation. This generous 
contribution to unaccompanied ’cel­
lo literature requires many and va­
ried talents. It was evident that the 
soloist possessed a majoirty of them.
With its difficult double and triple 
stops and unusual harmonic and 
melodic implications, this is not a 
work to be performed by an ama­
teur. Cold harmonic tendencies were 
contrasted by warm,  lyrical 
melodies to offer intriguing mood 
changes in each of the five move­
ments.
With works of the contemporary 
composers Cassado and Milhaud 
heading the final group. Miss 
Stanek ended her recital with 
Faure’s Papillon, Opus 77.
Paul Jackson, as accompanist, did 
an excellent job. Sensitive and
Jones Gives Talk 
On Art; Uses New 
Speech Routine
"Uh, Mmmmmmm, I love you 
already” was the unusual begin­
ning statement of G. H. G. Jones, 
assistant professor of art, in his 
lccture to the members of the 
Freshman studies classes in the 
chapel Tuesday. Jones’ lecture,
• How to Look at the Plastic Arts” 
brought out a vivid description of 
the six facets of art; subject, 
space, mass, color, light and 
shade, rythm, texture and balance.
Jones pointed out that being rich 
enough to surround oneself with art 
does not give one the experience 
of art. In order to gain this exper­
ience one should ‘‘look at the pure­
ly artistic timeless elements. * To 
those who have difficulty appreci­
ating some of the different types 
of art, Jones advised, '‘Try to keep 
so intent on the six categories on 
your list that you forget to say 
that the artist is crazy.”
Newman Club to Have 
Breakfast Meeting May 1
Newman club will have a break­
fast meeting after receiving Com­
munion at 9:15 Mass Sunday morn­
ing.
Officers will be elected at this 
meeting and plans will be complet­
ed for the gala annual spring pic-1 
nic to be given for the Oshkosh 
Newman club.
Mace, Mortar 
Board Sing
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
Omega-‘‘Whispering ** and “ it’s a 
Grand Night for singing;” Phi Kap­
pa Tau-”Phi Tau Sweetheart” and 
¡"Look for the Silver Lining;” and 
Kappa Alpha Theta-‘‘Theta Lips” 
and ‘‘All the Things Your Are.”
The Independent men and women 
may sing and also the Phi Mu 
group.
Tickets may be secured at the 
dormitories from members of Mace 
and Mortar Board or at the door 
for thirty cents.
The pur. ose of this year's song 
fest is to collect money with which 
to buy college song books. The type 
of songs desired in the book will 
be up to the student body, though 
it has been suggested that the books 
include songs from colleges in the 
Midwest conference.
sympathetic to music and musician, 
Paul contributed far more to both 
than the average accompanist.
STUDY RADIO
. . . this sum m er!
Many interesting, lucrative, job»—» 
•ow open—-demand trained personnel I 
The National Academy of Broad* 
easting offert an intensive two mon tli« 
•unimer courte in profettional radio 
Writing and ipeaking. Write for com­
plete information, nowi
NATIONAL ACADEMY of BROADCASTS
SSSS 16th St., N. W. 
Washington 10, O. C .
Let's Meet \ 
A t Snider's"
2 2 7  E. College Ave.
Open Til 1 P. M. Fidoy,
2  P. M. Saturday for Late Snacks.
S e r v i n g  C o c a - C o l a  
S e r v e s  H o s p i t a l i t y
LG.BAU01 CO.
Known W herever There Are 
Schools and Colleges
STUDENT’S ...
LIGHT NOONDAY LUNCHES 
SODAS * SUNDAES * SOFT DRINKS
SERVING BREAKFAST at 8 :1 5  A. M.
COSMETICS
PRESCRIPTIONS
VOIGT’S X &
1 3 4  E. College Are.
Bottled Unoer Autnonty or w e  coca-coia company oy
LA SALLE COCA COLA BOTTLING CO.
1600 W. Haskrll 8L Appleton, WIs.
O  1949,11m  Cora-Coto Company
Ask for it either w ay • . .  both 
traJe-marks mean the same thing.
M o ve  to O ust D o nald  a s  Ed ito r
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
an opportunity to be editor next 
year after an added year’s exper* 
ience with The Lawrentian.
“ The Board of Control failed 
to consider the morale of The 
Lawrentian staff when they ap­
pointed an editor-in-chief who 
was not on the masthead and 
who had been a staff editor for 
about three months. Good busi­
ness administration demands 
that qualified workers be pro­
moted, not fired for their ser­
vice.
“The issues mentioned In this let­
ter thruw certain reflections upon 
the Board of Control. Certain chan­
ges in the administration of The! 
Lawrentian are indicated. At the 
Very least, it is necessary that the 
selection of the editor-in-chief be 
placed in the hands of a group un­
influenced by personal prejudices;! 
Interested enough to study all the 
facts; and willing to choose on the 
basis of those facts.”
After reading Ellis’ letter, Ziebell 
made the motion for the veto which 
was seconded. President Jerry Pu­
bantz then called upon Donald, who 
was present in the audience, to tes­
tify before the student executive 
committee if he wished.
“ I can only say,” said Donald, 
“ that I was appointed on the rec­
ommendation of Shirley Hanson, 
the retiring editor. She apparently! 
felt that I was more qualified to 
serve as editor-in-chief than the 
other two applicants. She based 
this decision on her previous ex­
perience with all three of us as 
members of the staff.
“As ior my qualifications," he 
continued. “I have been, copy edi­
tor of The Lawrentian as well as 
sports editor, sports publicity di­
rector for the college, a correspond­
ent for the Milwaukee Journal and 
the Milwaukee Sentinel, and I edi-, 
ted the newspaper at my home-town 
high school.
“The other applicants for the 
position were given the same 
opportunity as I to state our 
qualifications for the position to 
the Board of Control.”
Donald, who is also vice-presi­
dent of Delta Tau Delta fraternity, 
stated in later discussion, “As for 
the possibility of my taking the job1 
for my junior-senior year after Russ 
has had it. I would like to ask Jer­
ry Pubantz if Shirley Hanson did­
n't say at the Board of Control 
meeting that I will not be here as 
a senior?
44 I kn o w  that I told her at the 
time that I would not be at Law­
rence in my senior year since it 
will be necessary for mo to trans­
fer to Wisconsin to enter law school 
then.”
Pubantz said that he remember­
ed Miss Hanson mentioning it at 
the meeting of the board, of which 
he is a member.
After Donald's testimony, Marvin 
Grady, former president of Beta 
Theta Pi and a member of the Law­
rence football team, asked to speak 
to the members of the SEC. Per­
mission was granted and Grady then 
repeated several of the arguments 
presented in Ellis’ letter.
“I am a student that loves this 
school and fights for this 
school.” said firndy, “and I can 
say very honestly that 1 was 
indeed shocked to learn tli.it 
the Hoard of Control had pass­
ed up Uuss Kills In ma'clmr their 
appointment."
G r a d y  then rem inded m em bers 
of thr S K C  that it w as  usually a 
matter of tradition for the m a n a g ­
ing editor of The  Lawrentian to in­
herit the paper’s highest editorial 
position. Ross Sackett. college soc­
ial chairm an, countered after rec­
ognition by saying, “ It is also a 
matter of tradition for the retiring 
editors to recom m end the appoint­
ment on the basis of their judge­
ment as to abilities."
President Pubantz then relin­
quished the chair to speak from 
the floor regarding the actions of 
the control board. He explained 
that the administration m em bers  of 
the Board of Control merely serve 
on the board to represent the best 
interests of the college.
“ At that particular meeting at 
which Bill Donald w as appointed.’’ 
he said, “ they had very little to 
say on the matter. I w as  the onl> 
one that took issue with Shirley 
H ansen  because I felt that the job 
should go to Russ Kllis. I*rankl>, 1 
w as  flabbergasted when she rec­
ommended Bill for the job.
H e  then attacked George Walter, 
dean of m en . for taking a too in­
active part as a m e m b e r  of the 
several boards of control in tin- 
school. “ M r. Walter is inadequate 
as a m e m b e r ,”  Pubantz declared. 
“ H e  does nothing and takes no p;*- 
ticular part in the proceedings. Ht*
is on the board supposedly as a 
mature advisor but does no advis­
ing whatsoever.”
Donald then took the floor 
again and answered several 
charges by Grady and Gordon 
Alston, president of Beta Theta 
Pi and a member of the col­
lege tennis team. Charges rais­
ed by Grady were:
1) Erroneous material in The 
Lawrentian’s last issue regarding 
the college theater; 2) a poor cov­
erage of fraternity and sorority 
news; 3) the sport page has been 
poor quality since the semester be­
gan; and 4) The Lawrentian is fail­
ing to meet ends financially.
Donald answered that 1) the er­
roneous material on the college the­
ater was based on actual remarks 
made at the last SEC meeting made 
by committee members, and that 
he could not check for their accur­
acy because no official report on 
the meeting was given him by the
student body president; 2) that 
'poor social coverage is only a very 
current weakness and that it is al­
ready being ended by the distribu­
tion of directions to contributors of 
¡the column which are intended to 
make that column have “more 
readership appeal” than any other 
jcolumn in the paper;
I 3) that the sport page has admit­
tedly gone down in quality since 
last semester, “which was the time 
when I resigned as sports editor," 
said Donald. “I am now working 
with George Fredericks, the sports 
: editor, to put it back up where it 
was;” and 4> that actually The 
Lawrentian has gone from over $800 
in the red this year to a present 
surplus balance of $200 and it made 
well over $150 two issues ago 
which will eventually be given to 
the executive committee to help 
wipe out other deficits on campus.
Donald added, however, that 
“financial affairs of the paper
are not ander m y control and 
so I cannot take credit for the 
wonderful work done in that 
department for the last year."
Alston's charges were 1) that a 
disservice was done to Campus 
Chest publicity two issues ago, ac­
cording to Thorton Lowe, co-chair- 
man; and 2) that Donald should be 
j held responsible for the “off-the- 
record” statement of Miss Ruth 
Shallcross, lecturer in economics, 
¡which had been published in The 
¡Lawrentian and which had caused 
needless controversy.
Donald’s answers were 1) that 
Thor Lowe had never “approached 
me personally on the svibject. and 
actually, one day ago. both he and 
Roland Strid told me that The 
Lawrentian and I were doing a 
‘great job’ on their publicity; and 
2) that Miss Shallcross' statement 
had been published long before he 
had ever taken the editorship and 
that he had even gone out of his 
way to apologize publicly for its 
publication though he was not re­
sponsible for it.
A  lengthy discussion then fol-
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lower by SEC members, during 
which Donald pointed out how he 
was attempting to improve the pa­
per to a higher standard than ever 
before. “I want students to enjoy 
sitting down and reading it not 
just standing and skimming it," he 
said.
Donald said in an open com­
ment after the meeting to 
Pubantz and Ziebell that he was 
“happy to see this thing aired 
out. If someone feels that an 
injustice has been done, then it 
should be cleared up.”
A motion was made and passed 
after the closing SEC discussion of 
the matter to table Ziebell’s previ­
ous motion until the next meeting. 
Miss Hanson. Ellis and Donald will 
appear before the executive com­
mittee at that time. The meeting 
will be held at 6:45 p. m. at a place 
to be announced by President 
Pubantz.
Now! You’ll be inches slimmer and trimmer — in the
New INVISIBLE PLAYTEX LIVING GIRDLE!
So light! So resilient! As comfortable as your own skin!
Made of tree-grown liquid latex which alone combines tre­
mendous power with comfort, "invisible figure control" with com­
plete freedom of actionl
Magically erases those little bulges at hip and thigh —trims 
you, slims you, but gives with your every motion.
Only girdle with dynamic all-way action stretch, PLAYTEX 
holds its perfect shape — and yours — all-waysl
No seams, no stitches, no bones — girdle ond garters o r a one 
smooth piece, invisible even under the sleekest dressl
10 seconds to wash dainty, 10 seconds to pat dry —the
delicate scent in PLAYTEX lasts the life of the girdle — and women 
say this girdle outlasts all others!
3.95
“ Invisible figure control*
Motion« Pink, Heavenly Mu«, Gardenia 
Whit* Six««: extra «mall, imall, medium
and large.
PLAYTEX PANTT GIRDLE wiHi 
gartert . . . . . . . .  *3e95
PLAYTEX PANTY GIRDLE . *3.50
Extra large Playtex Living Girdle 
with garteri • • • • « •
M ail and  Phone Orders Filled Foundations • • • Third Floor
.n SLIM
silvery
lubes
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F o r m a ls  T o m o r r o w  N ig h t  
H e a d  F r a t e r n i t y  D o in g s
Alpha Chi Omega
The sorority’s Stato Day conven club, International Relations and is a pre-law student, 
lion was hold in Milwaukee last sigma Alpha Iota
Saturday and Appleton was desig* Monday evening alumnae
club
Faculty-Student 
Show, Dance Open 
Chest Drive May 4
CONTINUED FROM P A G E  1
extra 1 p. m. hours to a co-ed any 
Saturday night this year.
Admission tickets for the follies 
iand the Charity Ball will be sold at 
and the conservatory and Main hall next 
Dated as the 1950 convention head- patronesses of the Lawrence chap- 'xiiesday and Wednesday, Chest Co­
quarters. That occasion will honor ter served a pot luck supper for . . T,, * ' ’ . 
tho twentieth year the Beta the active chapter at the SAI chalrmcn Thor Lowc and R®'and 
Theta chapter at Lawrence. The rooms. jStrid announced today. Tickets 
noon luncheon honored the pres-| A musicale in which several of may also be purchased at the chap- 
ence of the Alpha Chi Omega na- the actives participated was pre-'el and gymnasium doors Wednes- 
tional president, Mrs. Harry H. [sented Wednesday evening. . . .L . niuht 
Power of Austin, Texas. The active chapter was host to the 
Last Monday evening the Apple- sorority's national treasurer on 
Inn alumnae club entertained ofTi-j Wednesday and Thursday of this 
r«-rs and senior girls at a bridge week, 
party. Alpha Delta Pi
New actives are busy preparing) The chapter is combining its 
a party for the old actives which business meeting with a record 
will bo held in the chapter’s Pan- party Monday night at which time 
liollonic room on Saturday after- the members of the sorority will 
noon. . . . Tho jictive chapter has donate records and kitchen uten- 
invitod tho alums of Appleton to; si Is to tho rooms, 
a picnic supper at Telulah park Kappa Dolta
this Sunday, 
h ma Phi Epsilon
Denny Seymour and Bill Mo­
loney wore formally initiated into dertaken by tho chapter, 
the fraternity by Lawrence's Alpha Phi Kappa Tau 
chapter last Monday night. i Domain Chief Robert Krell vis-
Tho brothers have cast the votes ited tho chapter last Saturday af- 
dotermining who will reign as Sig ternoon.
Fp Sweetheart for tho fraternity’s Pi Beta Phi
spring formal to be hold May 7. Shirley Pomeroy and the now 
but her name is still a mystery. actives are planning a picnic for 
Tho Sig Fps played a baseball iTuesday, May 8 Tho main event
Kamo Sunday against the Dolts at 
Sunset Point, but lost due to un­
favorable weather conditions. . . .
Several Pi Beta Phi actives wore 
entertained at dinner Thursday 
evening bv the Sig Fp fraternity.
Hr la Theta PI
A successful record party was 
hold at tho Beta house Saturday 
night and a number of hot discs
Were added to the fraternity roc- |To Staff of Lawrentian
*>nl collection
Admission for the follies will 
be 50 cents per person, ineluding 
tax. Dance tickets will be sold 
for 35 cents per person, includ­
ing tax. All proceeds will go to 
the chest fund to be distributed 
to the World Student Service 
Fund, March of Dimes, Heart 
Disease fund and Cancer fund.
Weekly cheer-up visits to tho Thc raiflc tickets for the Charity, 
childrens ward of St Elizabeth’s B a l 1  r°yalty selection will sell for,
hospital is a project recently un- 10 cents Tht*rc w U 1  be no limit 0,1  • • - the number of tickets a student can!
purchase. Selection of the winning 
tickets will be made from a fish­
bowl at the dance and the crown­
ing will be done by prominent 
members of the administration. 
Raffle winners must be present at 
the drawing.
According to Strid and Lowe, “If 
every Lawrence student spends at 
least one dollar for the Campus 
Chest next Wednesday, we should
will bo a baseball, or wo should 
say softball game.
Kappa Alpha Theta
Positions on Ariel 
Open Until May 7
Applications for the positions of 
editor, photographer or business 
manager of the 1950 Ariel must be 
submitted by May 7 to Beverly 
Pearson or Shirley Gregor, this 
year’s co-editors.
Applications should include quali­
fications, past experience and 
grade point. The editor and busi­
ness manager receive $ 2 0 0  each 
and the photographer rccieves 
$150.
State Reductions on 
Hamlet Ticket Sales
W e  have a mathematical mistake 
to correct before it gets out of 
hand regarding student prices for 
"Hamlet.” Last week we told you 
that faculty members and students 
are entitled to a 20 per cent reduc­
tion on all prices. This is true, but 
the discount applies only to the ad­
mission price, not the Federal tax. 
The Appleton theatre manager has 
reported that several mail orders 
have already been received which 
applied this discount to the tax 
also. The prices in effect for facul­
ty and students are: matinees $1, 
$1.25 and $1.50; evenings: $1, $1.50 
and $2.
Due to misunderstanding and
misinterpretation of remarks made 
at the student executive committee 
'meeting of April 19, some informa­
tion which appeared in the last 
issue of The Lawrentian was erron­
eous and misleading.
The surplus find of the Lawrence 
college theater has not yet bee* 
returned but will be returned at the 
end of the school year by a book­
keeping proceedure. Only the con»- 
|mitment to return the fund has 
been made by Business Manager 
Ralph J. Watts.
The paragraph “Was told by 
Pubantz, etc.” is false. Actually the 
possibility of putting the theater on 
la different basis for receiving activ­
ity funds has been considered by 
Watts and F. Theodore Cloak, pro« 
fessor of dramatics.
The paragraph “Decided to use 
$241, etc.” is false. The amount is 
an unexpended balance of $122.60 
that has been carried over since 
1943 in a student activities account 
designated as “ war reserve” and 
no decided action was taken.
Retraction
Tho Theta chapter will initiate quota that has
its now radio-phonograph combi­
nation at a record party Monday 
evening.
A. K. Becker Appointed
been set for us.’
The follies stage show’s feature 
faculty attraction will be a skit di­
rected by Merton M. Sealts, assist­
ant professor of English, entitled, 
‘‘The Shooting of Dan McGrew.” 
Sunset's part of the program, of 
. . . .  . . which Don Jones is in charge, will
C.corifo McClellon was recently I n<,rn*nistrative be a burlesque show that is ru-
, , - ’ . • i » 4 i ii , assistant of The Lawrentian is morcd to include everything fromelected house president to handle Alice Kav Heritor Sh.. win u * " u u a e  eve^ininj iromresidence affair* since tho Dresi- , l5ecKer-, Sho aiM m a chorus line to high-class drama,
dent Gordon Alston does not live j personnel procurement The Lawrence pep band will
office organization. load students from the chapel to
Miss Becker is president of the campus gym after the follies
**n t « n « Kappa sorority nncl president and nuction are over Tho dunce isTho chapter proudly announces Qf the Spasnixh club 
the pledging of Larry Hammond 
ll«> is a member of tho Debate
in tho house duo to circumstances 
beyond his control.
¡scheduled to begin at 8:45 p. m.
l i r e
IT’S SWEEPING
The
COUNTRY
APPLETON
At Thc Elite Theatre
ON OUR
S T A G E
Every Fri. Nite
TOP-TUNE TALEN T  
HUNT
3 - Big Acts—3
ON THE SCREEN 
F R I D A Y
RAY MILLAND 
BARBARA STANWYCK 
—  In —
CALIFORNIA
2nd Smash Hit 
'Oklahoma Badlands"
Two Shows 
Daily 
2:30 • 8:3#
ST
■■ ■■ ■■■■■■ ■ ■■ ■ ■■■ ■■■■■■■!
'Obi of the screei’s most exciting experiences'- LOOK Mar !
i
ALL SEATS 
RESERVED!
MAIL QR0ERS 
FILLED 
PROMPTLY I
LAURENCE?,## 3
“ H  H a m l e F
ir WILLIAM SHAKESPEARE
APPLETON THEATRE  
Moy 10  - 11 - 12 
» ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ a a ■ ■ ¥ ■ ■ ■ a fc jm ■ ■ ■ ■ è
STUDENT RATES
M A T . - 1.00 - 1.25 - 1.50 
EV E . - 1.041 - 1.50 - 2.00
(All ‘Tax Included)
BOUTONIERE SETS 
$ 2 .0 0
O ther Plain Bow Tics
Yellow —  Black 
Maroon —  Brown 
....................................$ 1 .0 0
BRAUER'S CLOTHIN G STORE
2 2 6  W. College A re.
(ê k o c e 'x
"GRACE 'S " hove the most com­
plete fo rm al selection in A pp le ­
ton ! No th ing more fla tte r in g  
than crisp, cool cottons fo r the  
Spring Dances. Staled in C a lifo r­
n ia  expressively tor GRACE'S! 
Sizes 9-15, 10 18.
Priced from $19,95
— WARNER BROS. —
RIO THEATRE
Starts Friday!
Business success for college 
women starts with Gibbs secretarial 
training. Write College Course Dean 
today for opportunity booklet,
“Gibbs Girls at Work.’*
K A T H A R IN E  GIBUS
•30 P<(k A m .. N (W  YORK 17 
IlLSunftioi SI .C H IC A G O !!
• 0  Mirttofouth St . BO STO N  I f  
1 U  Aaiell S t . M 0 V I 0 1 N C S Ì
G O L F  A T  M U N ICIPA L  
. Dial 3-6666
REGULAR 
CITY RATES
RED TOP CAB
HEEL and TOE
K ick  up your heels or po in t your toe to  show o f f  a sh in ­ing k id  tr im  on th is new Joyce pump o f fin e  suede.
$ 1 0 .9 5
SH O ES
i  a c .i
ON EASY TERMS
Fresh Pressure Packed Stock
VALLEY SPORTING GOODS
211 No. Appleton St. Phone 3-1393
Now, for the fir*.t time, you yourself 
can im prin t your name and address on 
stationery, envelopes, postal 
cards, checks, forms, reports, etc. 
The marker ond marking pad come 
in an a ttrac tive compact case . . . 
in your choice o f colors. Designed to  
stond proudly on your desk . . . 
easy to tuck into your briefcase.
Notion* —  Str«*t Floor
'WINSLOW BOY' cast members are shown in ac tion a t a rehearsal th is  week. A ctors  are (I. to  r.) Beverly Bearson, Phyllis Ockene, David Kortenho f and Earl Glosser. K o rtenho f is a student o f A pp le ton  h igh school. (Photo by Schroeder)
R ep o rte r O b se rve s 'W in s lo w  B o y ' 
C ast in A ctio n , D escribes Props
leaping to the fore as each of the 
above performers maneuvered 
about the boards. Incidently, Fal- 
vey plays a teriffic game of sol­
itaire between scenes. Never loses!
Dave Kortenhof, Appleton 
High, as the Winslow boy Is very 
much the little English gentle* 
man and will charm every the- 
ater-goer this coming week. Earl 
(¡losser is a slightly somber and 
shrewdly logical Sir Robert, 
barrister for the Winslow fant- 
ily.
Maxie was waggingly enthused 
about the last two roles and if he 
trots indifferently about the campus, 
with an introspective gleam in his 
eye and his aloof tongue riveted to 
[the roof of his imperious mouth, 
you will know that he is getting in­
to the role of Sir Dogbert in the 
Kennel theater production of “The 
Winslow Pup.”
Beth Latham was assisting Sollers 
as the prompter even though Carle- 
ton Davis seemed to know most of 
the lines.
As for the technical aspect which 
F. Theodore Cloak will handle as 
the producer, nearly everything is 
in readiness. Terrence Rattigan’s 
play takes place in England in 1912 
and the Lawrence college portray- 
aly will take place in 1912 also.
The furniture will be of that pe­
riod although there will be no scen­
ery because of the production style. 
An authentic old-time gramaphone 
will be in evidence and Jim Auer as 
Fred, the photographer, will oper­
ate an ancient camera with tripod 
plate and flash powder. The camera 
is actually a product of the period 
as are the costumes which have been 
ordered from New York.
The 1912 dancing steps, the
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Tickets for 'Winslow 
Boy' Available Now
According to an announcement 
by James Dite, administrative assist* 
ant, tickets for “The Winslow Boy," 
I^awrencc college theatre play being 
produced at the Alexander gym­
nasium, may now be obtained at 
Bolling's drug store for activity 
ticket No. 28. The play will bo given 
May 5, 6. 11, 12 and 13.
Turkey Trot and the Boston 
Glide, will be exhibited a» 
coached by Joseph Bannister, a 
former dancing instructor. 
Maxie was enrhanted by these 
steps which he had never seen 
before. He took a few quick 
lessons, then made hurried ex­
cuses about a previous engage­
ment and headed for the Sig Ep 
house.
When the play is publicly staged, 
no more than 300 spectators will be 
.able to view an evening's perform- 
¡ance. But communication between 
actor and audience should be con­
stant and complete as the audience 
will be grouped intimately about 
the stage.
BY CLAIR RICHARDSON
“The Winslow Boy’’ is fast ma­
turing into a major Lawrence col­
lege theater production. To be giv­
en at the Alexander gymnasium 
on the five evenings of May 5, 6, 11, 
12 and 13 in arena style, the cam­
pus footlighters have already given 
the play an added color and indivu- 
alsim.
Several evenings ago, we. Maxi 
and 1, wandered into the little 
cubicle of Main hall’s fourth floor 
where cast rehearsals are held. We 
found the cast members peeling 
off their day - to - day personali­
ties and slowly zipping themselves 
into the new roles which the play 
demands of them.
Director John Ford Sollers 
was deeply absorbed in the ac­
tion on the make - shift stage, 
and Bill Munchow, of llamlet 
fame, was chewing placidly and 
contemplatively on a used 
flash bulb in another corner of 
the room.
Larry Futchik, best identified as 
the man who lost the cup in ' The 
Male Animal” , had stepped into 
another fine comedy role and was 
delighting the kibitzers and specta­
tors with his inimitable faciiil ex­
pressions.
Bev Pearson's acting was such 
that Maxie and I have decided that 
she will be a memorable “ Kate” 
by opening night. Eric Stokes and 
Phil Ockene as the father and 
mother of the Winslow boy have 
difficult age transitions to become
adjusted to, but their transforma- the Cockney maid, are all in an 
tions appeared to be approaching intense molding process which will
the remarkable. result in an excellent and versatileLarry Hammond, the jilting suit­
or, Carleton Davis, the irrespon-1suPPortmg cast.
sible “Dickie” , and Beth Falvey, Maxie drooled with excited fervor with his inherent showmanship
Remember
M OTHER
M A Y 8
★  PURSES 
★  BILLFOLDS 
★  LUGGAGE 
★ JEWELRY BOXES
& u e l]fla iv í
BORDER LAKES 
OUTFITTING CO.
C a n o e  trip« Into the (Jurtiro-Suprrlor 
National K orm t . O n ly  »4 to 14..%« per 
person prr d a y . C om p lete  ra m p ing  
equipm ent.
to r  fu rth er  Inform ation  W rite  
Fred  W .  Itandiierf, IV inton. M in n .
For N E W  Style
and
N E W  Beauty
BUETOW 'S
Beauty Shop
225 E. College Phone 4-2131
Developing & Printing 
Kodaks & Supplies 
Greeting Cards
IDEAL PHOTO 
SHOP
2 0 8  E. College 
N ear the Campus
2 0 4  E. College Ave. Diol 3 5551
With Complete Lines 
Of Drugs And 'Eoiletries
There Ire 1« Heller!
D unlop T e n n is  B alls  
M a cG re g o r  T e n n is  B alls
A SMART GIFT
Give My Name to yourself 
and your friends. The special 
packaging allows the user lo 
choose the copy and letter­
ing style. Now on display 
. . . gift-boxed . . . ready to 
give.
Indelib le Sets for 
M ark ing  C loth ing . 2.95
At
MARX JEWELERS
2 1 2  E. College Ave.
Diol 4  4 2 4 7
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Vike Track, Tennis Teams 
Host To Beloit Tomorrow
Betas Capture 
Intertratemify 
Track Crown
Meets Mark 
1st Tough 
'49 Battles
The Lawrence track and tennis 
teams, with two wins each on the 
record, will go after th«*ir third vic- 
t«>i ies, and initial conference tri­
umphs tomorrow when the Vik­
ings are hosta to Beloit .
Coach Art Denney’s thinlies have 
an impressive record up to this 
point, downing Mission House in 
the opening meet 106-22 at Whiting 
field and walloping Carroll 40-41 
•t Waukesha last Saturday. The 
Gold squad will provide the first 
tough competition of the year when 
they invade Whiting field tomor­
row afternoon.
Beloit Coach Herbert (lodges, 
who has lost several competi­
tor* due to ineligibility, Mill re­
ly on liis promising sophomore 
crop, topped by pole vaulter 
Jerry lioneley, who top«. 12 feet. 
Among the veterans are half- 
milcr Carrol Schumacher and 
Hurdler Hon Hrandean.
The Blue and White's versatile 
Al Hallo« k will run into Brandcan 
in both of the hurdles and New- 
Born in the high jump Schumacher, 
Who has been clocked under the 
conference record once this year in 
the half mile, should set a torrid 
pace for Lawrence’s Bill Sievert.
In th«' mile, two-mile and the 
weights it appears that the («old- 
jnen will be somewhat weak. Bill 
Sievert and Paul Elsberry are favo­
rites m the mile and two-mile re- 
apectively with Voigt, Schmidt and 
Discher for depth. Claude Hadtko 
and Dick Flailing, along with Hal- 
lock, .should come through with 
points in the weights.
Bur Gauthier, miniature 
quarter miler, is favored to take 
his event as is Whitelaw picked 
to grab both the rentury and 
the !!»».
Tomorrow's tennis meet will fea­
ture another top-notch Du pont- 
Sayie.s dual as the defending con- ‘**1
Hallock, Meltz,
Johnson Leading 
Greek Pointmakers
B Y  P A U L  R O S E N H E I M E R
The interfraternity track meet 
The Blue and White intrasquad football game which was played last turned out to be strictly a two- 
Saturday at Whiting field proved a couple of things beyond doubt. First,'team battle Saturday as Beta Theta 
the teams played hard, vicious ball which indicates the keen competition 1
The Press Box
__________ BY GEORGE FREDERICK___________
l<jr positions on the team. Secondly, the wisdom of running the inter- 
fratemity track meet on the same afternoon that the intrasquad football 
game is played may be challenged on grounds that those athletes who 
compete in both sports may fail to show up to advantage late in the
afternoon.
The game (won by the Blues 6-0) was one of the better spring con* 
tests in receut years. The low score may be partially explained by 
the evenneM of the two teams, and the enthusiasm of each man for the 
game. Particularly impressive were the performances of Bob Lana- 
berg, Tom  McKenzie, Bob McCabe. Bill Thompson and Dick Boya.
It is a mystery to know why I^nsberg, who plays consistently superb 
ball on both offense and defense in EVERY game, did not make the 
FIRST all-conference team last year. He was by far the outstanding line­
man on the field last week, making- a greater share of his teams tackles 
and blocking well on offense. They don’t call him “Tiger" for nothing— 
ask the Blues!
McKenzie, an end, played a hangup game and lived up to his advance] 
notices. As at least one man put it, “It'll be nice to have McKenzie run­
ning WITH us next year.’*
Blues Victorious 
In Annual Game
Boya, McCabe Take 
Honors for Victor
Hallock, Sievert, 
Whitelaw Place 
In Carroll Meet
Pi defeated Phi Delta Theta, 8 8 V4 
—73. The other four teams trailed 
far behind.
Delta Tau Delta took show hon­
ors with 20*4 points, followed by 
Phi Kappa Tau with 15, Sigma Phi 
Epsilon 9Vi and the Independents 
four points. All-around balance 
won for the Betas as they took sev­
en firsts, five seconds and five 
thirds to dominate the field.
The brilliant Beta quartet of 
Al Hallock, Bur Gauthier, John 
Buss and Phil Haas combined 
to score 53 points, a concentra- . 
tion of power no other team 
could match. Hallock contribut­
ed 164 points, Gauthier 1354, 
Buss 12'a and Haas 104, In­
cluding the winning relay event 
which sewed up the victory.
The points were awarded in the 
meet on the basis of five for each 
first, four for second, etc., down to 
one for a fifth place. In the relay 
¡event, the scoring was 10-8-6-4-2.
Captain Don Boya and 
paasing Bob McCabe led a big Blue,
Led by versatile Al Hallock, the 
Lawrence track team gained its 
second one-sided victory of the sea­
son last Friday afternoon by a 90- 
41 score over Carroll college at 
bullet Waukesha.
Hallock collected 24 points for the
AL HALLOCK, ve rsa tile  Lawrence tra ckm an , co llected  24 po in ts in bo th the M iss ion  House and C arro ll tra ck  meets last week, and I 6 V2 fo r Beta Theta Pi in the in te r fra te rn ity  meet Saturday. (Photo by Schroeder).
Golf Teams 
Face Beloit
Lack of Practice 
Darkens Outlook
B Y  A L A N  K R E M E R S
Lawrence college golf team will 
be after its second duel meet win 
mile, mile, half-mile and 220-yard Qf tbe season Saturday playing Be- 
dash. Carroll was only able to take ,oie| a, ,hf. Rivcrvicw Unk3.
first in his specialties, the 100 yard 
and 200 yard dashes and anchored 
the Viking 880 yard relay team 
which won easily.
Lawrence slammed four events, 
taking all three places in the two-
four first places 
The victory w'as the tenth straight After scoring an unprecedentedteam to a 6 0 win over the White second time this season when he ------  ------  ----- . . . . . .  ~
team in the annual spring intra won four firsts, a second and a third, dual win over the Pioneers for the ^ ^spring
football game at Whiting He won the high hurdles race, the
'discus throw, high jump and broadj 
It looked like jump, finished second in the low! 
two well match- hurdles and third m the shot put
squad
field Saturday afternoon
Vikings. Carroll last came through *n the season opener last weekend
on top in 1935.
Results:
Mile Sievert <1.*, Elsberry (LI, Vogt 
(L>. Time, 4-40 4. 440-yds.—Martin (Cl. 
Gauthier <L), Ziebelt »Cl. Tune. 53.8.
the golfers will face much tougher 
competition in the always strong 
Beloit team.
Lawrence’s “big four’’ of this year.
ed teams were! The javelin competition was Ih e jS S K t  W«.ey ,0 . Ha 1 - {*"> Strut*. Dick Flicker and Al
going to battle nest among state colleges for some.lock (L>. Distance. 40 feet, 8 inches, mo- Braun, all seniors and veterans of 
to a draw on a time as Carroll’s record holder. Bob!yds— 'Whitelaw, il>, Krahn tc>. Nei- two Midw-est conference champion- 
cold. windy, '  Alt, took first with a heave of 182 u " t w '  ,ship teams- and Carl Laumann, a
football weath-ifeet-3 inches. The next three best 22.9. Two-mile-Sievert (L), Elsberry! Junior a n d  the medalist in last
(L). In gits tL). Time. 10:182. year’s conference meet, will be car-
the Law-220-yard low hurdiet- Burton (C), Hal-j rying the spearhead of lock tL*. Hanke t O  Time, 26.2. Broad 
Jump— Hallock (Ll, Weaver <!.>. Burton ¡ ^  7
er afternoon un- tosses m ade by Moncher of Carroll, 
til tailback Me- and Vikes Claude Radtke and Dick
Cabo faded backtrailing  were separated by less ___________ ___  ..... ______
in the third than an inch. Radtke with a throw < 0  Distance, 20 feet, 8 inches. Discus— These four are expected to form 
quarter and hit of 170 feet-5J inches finished only Hallock iL>. Radtke. (L>, Fifrick t o . 'a  strong nucleus to the six m an  
blocking back ■ quarter of an inch out of second ^ ^ j ^ ^  ^  R ad ie^U ^D U uTnii* leam- which wil1 be filled out by
182 fo«?t 3 inches. High jump Hallock tWo m en selected from five other 
Sievert and co-captain Bob • La. Weaver (L>, Bub (Cl. Height, 5
Boya with a 
sharp pass in the I 
flat. Boya 
the remaining 35 yards to
place.
Bill
ference champion Beloit netmen jdirt, aided by a
scoot- !Whitelaw  w e r e  dual winners. Sie-!,l'ct 11 inches.Tole vault Tie, Nader a n d 1 j £ 
, , 1 .. ,..,i f,,..., , 1, j Hanke (Cl. Koskinen <Li. Height, 9 feet. • pay  v t , t p lacid  first m  the mile a n d  8K  ratay i,*wrenc<. (Gauthier, Buss, Nel-i80
meet the Vikes on the l.iwrcnce 
courts
The two state rivals who will 
pair oft on the number one court 
are considered among the best play­
ers in the midwest and each have 
a .score to settle with the other, 
llank Diqxnt has been defeated by 
Sayres in all three of their match­
es tor the conference singles crown, 
but l!.mk has defeated him last 
yea 1 for the state singles title, 
(■ordy \lston. who will hold 
down Lawrence's second slot, 
clashes with Beloit's onl> other 
Veteran, I d Sndth. half of the 
Vrickson-Smith doubles team 
tli.it has copped the conference 
crown for the last two years.
In the remaining positions the 
Cl«»11 aggregation is inexperienced
thrown by end Ray Spangcnberg. 
The attempted pass for the extra 
point was knocked down.
Neither team showed much in 
an offensive way although Don 
Hubers and Spence Potter each 
broke loose for a nice jaunt and 
Harvey Kuester looked like he 
was going all the way when he 
burst through the middle of the 
line on a plunge in the second 
half. Rut throughout, the game 
see-sawed in mid-field and each 
team successfully smothered the 
other's offensive thrusts.
Bob I,andsherg spent most of the 
afternoon with his arms wrapped
terrific block tWO OVertakinii Vike Paul Els-1 son. Whitelaw». Time, 1:35.6. 120 Yard
berry with a magnificent Stretch nigh Hurdles-Hallock (Li. Burton (L), 
drive to win by less than a yard in **’
the latter event. Whitelaw placed; nine*. 2 :05.7.
Hanke (Cl. Time. 16.2. 880 Yards— Hel- 
goon (I.I. Schnudt tLl, Dlschcr (L>.
while the Vikes have seasoned play- 
ers in the lower positions which j around the logs of some Blue ball-
Itoter and walked away with the 
honors for defensive play. 
Don Exner looked good on several
candidates. Don Landgren, Don 
Jabas, Dick Schmidt, Jim William­
son and Fuzzy Hunger, all juniors 
and experienced, liie first two of 
these men have been playing well in 
practice lately and probably have 
the inside track right now.
Another Outing 
Planned Saturday 
For Skeet Shooters
give; them a slight edge
The Blue and White ruckctmen j av 
have two lop-sided wins to their 
credit — a 7-1 triumph Mission 
House and a 9-0 whitewashing of Plays, crashing in from an end posi- 
the Cat roll team. tion to pile up White interference
or turn the ball-carrier. He also in­
tercepted a pass to set up the beau­
tiful McCabe to Boya toss for the 
game’s only touchdown.
McCabe, who has been a source 
of joy to Coach Bernie Heselton 
Shot nun enthusiasts of the Law- throughout the spring practice peri-j 
rence Trap and Skeet Shooters' di- . .. ,,r ..... , v od, continued to displav himself asVision the Out door Sports club 1
will meet at Stroebe's Island for a leading contender for the running 
an afternoon of trap shooting Sat- half position next year. Mac threw 
urday. This outing will lv the last a pass to D«m Boya for the only 
for the group before a spring tourn- score of the game, 
ament to be held sometime in May.j IHek Boya looked especially good 
Members, who are requested to as a defensive halfback. He taek- 
sign up on the Main hall bulletin les with the same fury as his 
board, will meet at the library at brother, Don. and has 30 more
INTERFRATERNITY TRACK CHAMPIONS o f Beta The ta  Pi are shown above. They. . .  , are (s itt in g , I. to  r ) Frank Sanders, Reed Forbush, Joe Zce lle r, D ur G au th ie r T hn r I1:30 pm. New members should al-pounds to do it with. He also covers j i j .h  o __ cj u  rv 1 rs ' Lowe
. 0  cm,tact A O Denney, athletic well on pass defense. Lcn 9? V ' > i l b  . . u „  L “ ' ' ; ,  Ed H a ™ r. D,ck D imon ond J im
director, or Dick Sears, president All in all it was a very satis-, Osborne, (ord row) Jack Pribnow, John Buss, Phil Haas and W arren  Keefe. (Photo by 
of the Outdoor Sports club. (factory exhibition. Schrocdcr),
YES, MARTHA,
THE 30-PAY TEST * 
CHANGED ME TO CAMELS 
► FOR KEEPS. FOR TASTE 
AND MILDNESS, ILL TAKE 
A CAMEL EVERY TIME.'
I FOUND THE 
k ANSWER TO CIGARETTE 
MILDNESS YEARS AGO, DICK,
its Camels! and they 
TASTE SO good! 1
For Rhythm and Romance... in "I'll Remember April"
Martha Tflton takes a reces* to talli 
with Dick Haynes, popular Hollywood 
radio personality. They reach a quick 
agreement on Camels.
■ .mm . tm .
(A CAPITOL RECORDING)
•  Martha Tilton invites romantic 
memories in this easy-paced 
dream number! Martha picks 
her songs with care. And she's 
particular about her cigarettes, too! 
"It’s Camels for me!” says 
Martha. "They’re my choice for f ia t o r  — and Camels are so m i ld ! "
In a recent coast-to-coast test of hundreds of people 
who smoked only Camels for 30 days, noted throat 
specialists, m aking weekly examinations, reported
NOT ON E SINGLE CASE OF  
THROAT IRRITATION  
due to sm oking CAMELS
K  J ft*yrt«l<1»TobaefoC«.. Wlnito*i-fl»l*m, H  C.
Hunting and Fishing
'Trout-Full7 Fishing Nearby; 
Streams Not Over-Fished Here
Golf, Tennis 
Teams Victors
Both Viking Squads 
Successful at CarrollB Y  D A V E  D U F F E Y
Looking for some trout fishing? Some of the best trout havens in the The Lawrence college Vikings
state are within a drive of an hour or two from Appleton. The Red river ^ j . u- .
in Shawano county and the Comet, Little Wolf. Hyde’s Creek Doty’s a h,ghly successful
and the Spaulding in Waupaca county are all good streams and not over- weekend Carroll college, Wau-
fished. Some of the above named are small feeder creeks and you’ll have kesha, by blanking the Pioneers in
to go back in the brush a little way to get good results. But you can both tennis and golf. Following the
expect to hook speckled trout and German browns and we understand rampaging Vike trackmen’s 90*41 
there were some rainbows caught in the Little Wolf last year.
You hunters are crazy If you miss the opportunity to take In the trap 
shooting program the recreational department is offering to all L aw ­
rence students. You can keep your shooting eye for the bird season 
next fall, and if you aren’t too good a shot you couldn't fiqd a better 
w ay to improve, short of actually hunting. Everybody misses and the 
club boasts of no crack shots, so don’t be bashful on account of your 
ability.
* * *
H o w  do you pick a good puppy? 
That, in the vernacular of the stu­
dent stalling for time, is a good 
question. In a way it's a well nigh 
unanswerable query. There are no 
cut and dried rules for picking a 
puppy.
Sure it’s hard to choose one, 
they’re all so cute, but remem­
ber you're going to have to live 
with the dog for some years and 
you'll want one that is a good 
representative of its breed, 
amiable, and not a cowering 
mutt.
All the various breeds have dif-
and look for boldness, lively 
movement, strong straight legs 
and an alert curious attitude 
and try to fit what you have 
learned from your sources to 
these appealing little mites be­
fore you make your selection. 
But always remember, trying to 
pick out a perfcct puppy when the 
pups are eight to ten weeks old 
(the usual age when offered for 
sale) is risky business. Even the 
professional fanciers aren’t positive, 
but they do play the precentages. It 
stands to reason that a healthy, nice 
appearing pup of good ancestry will
ferent standards on which they arc generally grow into a 
judged and you could do worse than the shy, fragile looking one oi P*us j* s‘nKh' 
than to get a book on the particular mediocre lineage. But it's up to you 'n s m s *' * M
victory over the Carroll thinclads, 
the tennis team blasted out a 9-0 
win and the golfers opened their 
season with an impressive 19-0 
winning score.
The netmen now boast two vic­
tories over Mission House and Car­
roll and they have yet to be scored 
upon. Lawrence’s first three sin­
gles players. Hank Dupont, Gordon 
Alston and Carl Tippet over 
whelmed the first three Carroll net- 
ters, losing a total of only three 
games in six sets played. Top 
matches of the day were between 
Carroll’s Doedens and Harold Block 
of Lawrence in the No. 6 singles 
spot. Doedens took the first set 7-5, 
but Block came back to grab the 
final two by 6-4 scores.
Carl Laumann led the Lawrence 
golfers to victory with an 81 on the 
rough Merrill Hills course in Wau­
kesha in a strong wind. A1 Braun, 
Lawrence's No. 4, scored the best 
nine of the day with a 37 on the 
second nine of his match with John 
Coleman.
Golf matches arc scored with one 
point for each nine and one point 
better dog ior the match on a m;itch play basis
point for total team 
score.
9-9. 9-9: Tippett fL> defeated Virart
(C), 6-1, 6-0; Ziebell tL) defeated 'Mon- 
cher (C), 6-2, 6-0; Van Housen tL) de­
feated Meisner (C), 6-3, 6-3; Bolck (L) 
defeated Doudens <C). 5-7, 6-4, 6-4.
Doable«Alston and Tippett (I.) defeated Hanke and Kintelman (Cl. 6-3, 6-6; Zie- bell and Block (L) defeated Moncher and Firari (C), 6-0, 6-1; DuPont and Van Housen (LI defeated Meisner and Hurley |C) 6-3, 6-0.
G O L F
Carl Lauman (L> 40-4-1-61 (3 point«) Bill Bliss tC) 54-53—107.Don Strutz (L) 42-43 65 (three points); Bob Vaneska (C) 52-47-99.
Dick Flicker (L) 42-45 67 (three points); Tom Sneeden (C) 46-47—95.A1 Braun tL) 45-37—62 (throe points); John Coleman (O 47-49 96.Don Landgren tL) 45-44 -89 (three points); Dick Howcnbach (Cl 51-47- 99.Don Jabes 45-45--90 (three points); Paul Keichardt (C) 51-50—101.
Team total medal; Lawrence 514, Car­roll 597.
GREGG COLLEGE
A School of Butinasa—Preferred by 
College Men and Women
4  M O N T H  
I N T I N S I V E  C O U R S E
SECRETARIAL TRAINING FOR COLLEGE 
STUDENTS AND GRADUATES
A thorough, intensive course—surtinjt June, October, February. Bui* letin A on request •
SPECIAL COUNSELOR for O.I. TRAINING•Regular Day and Fvcning School« Throughout the Year, (analog •
Director. l‘aul M . l'air, M  A .
THE G R E G G  COLLEGE
3 7  S . W a b a sh  a««., C M ca g a  I ,  IH»»ale
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Plans to be Made for 
Canoe Trip on Waupaca
A. C. Denney, director of ath­
letics, has announced a meeting 
for all students, men and women, 
who are interested in participat­
ing in an all - day canoe trip.
Arrangements are being made 
to have a float trip down the 
Waupaca river to Weyauwega. 
The meeting will be held in 
Main hall 11 Monday, May 2, at 
12:45 p. m.
Deluxe Photo Finishing
Color Prints From Your 
Color Film
KODAKS, FILMS 
ond
PHOTO SUPPLIES
K O C H
Photo Shop
You Know the Place
kind of dog you are interested in to learn what constitutes a good 
and study the pictures and text looking dog and puppy, 
closely. Visit a dog show, look over 
the wiinners and ask questions of 
some one who knows dogs. You'll 
find most dog men more than will­
ing to talk about their favorites.
If you arc paying more than $20 
for a puppy, demand papers from 
the owner. Any reputable breeder 
will furnish the puppy’s registration 
papers at no extra cost. While a 
pedigree may not insure you of a 
good dog, it will guarantee purity ol 
breeding. The papers may come 
in hnndy later on.
Observe the puppies at play
Singles
DuPont <L> defeated Hanke (O), 6-1,1 
6-1; Alstom iLi defeated Hintletn^u ( O ,  !
For Faster, Friendlier Service...
"SOUTH  PAC IF IC " Is the H it o f the Season 
Come in ond hear recordings o f 
"Some Enchanted Even ing", "B a l H a i" ,  " A  W onde rfu l 
G uy", " I 'm  Gonna W ash Tha t Guy R ight Outa M y H a ir " .
•  Dinners
•  Short 
Orders
•  Fountain 
Service 
DcLuxe
VISIT THE
STA TE RESTA U RA N T
215  W. College Ave.
A n  I n t r a - M u r a l  F a r c e
Now that the interfraternity sports schedule is about completed 
ior the current school year, we feel free to comment on the ridicu­
lous inconsistency of the eligibility standards for that program.
Under the existing rules, the only men not permitted to com­
pete in the five tournament sports of the interfraternity league 
are those who have received college athletic awards in the 
same sports. Yet, at the same time, members of the varsity 
football and basketball squads are prohibited from fraternity 
competition in those two sports, regardless of whether or not 
they have won letter awards.
Thus, men who wish to enter the interfraternity swimming,
Wrestling, track, tennis and golf tournaments must compete with 
Other men who have a distinct advantage in varsity training, con­
ditioning and instruction. We maintain this advantage to be an un­
fair one. It is no secret that varsity men of far superior talent —
•till without letters only because of intercollegiate rules —  are 
•ble to monopolize these interfraternity tournaments.
According to Arthur C. Denney, director of athletics, one of the 
purposes of the intra-mural program is ‘‘to provide satisfying 
recreational experiences throughout the school year.”
Yet, we ask, how can a man receive a “satisfying recreational 
experience” when he enters competition knowing that the 
varsity men, with their advantage in training, conditioning and 
ability, are certain to beat him? H o w  can he receive a “satis­
fying recreational experience” knowing that it is impossible for 
him to compete to win?
W e suggest another purpose of the intra-mural program: to 
provide an opportunity for men of only average and mediocre ath­
letic ability to compete with other men of the same class.
According to the constitution of the Interfraternity 
Council (Article VII, Section 2), that body has the full power to 
“legislate eligibility rules.” We suggest to the members of the 
Council that they remove the eligibility inconsistency now.
8 T h .  Low ren tion  Fridoy, A p r il 29, 1949 J j f e  L a W T e i l C e by Hubers
. . and so I promise to bring about, if I am  elected, the group unity th a t we m ust 
Athletic have here a t Lawrence.''
The Other Side
Joyce Defends Friendly 
U. S. Policy With Franco
(Last year 64 column Inches of 
spun* were devoted In three issues 
of The lawrentian to the pros and 
Cons of American support and rec­
ognition of the Franco government
TILT
B Y  B K A D L K E
Letters to the Editor
Letter to the Editor Letter to the Editor 
Park Residents A sk  
More News, Features
To the editor:
Why can’t The Lawrentian
(This column w a . unsolicited in H a n $ o n  t a s h e s  j  C  
any way. shape or manner what­
soever— by anyone whoosoever. For 'Zombie' Remark
Bradlec.) 1-, .. .  ...0 0 To the editor:
Everyone seemed to know about' * think J. C.’s remark last week  ’    de- 
it beforehand, that is. everyone ex- about “the traditional zombies’* was sorority and
cent Bill Donald the cuv who was in vory Poor taste and showed lit- , mort space, 10 soroniy ancl 
supposed to be fired. He was to be tle evidence of any thinking other fraternity news, feature stories and 
ousted from his position as editor lhan desire to make a wise- campus news instead of giving so 
and chief of The Lawrentian at crack . at someone else’s expense, much space to news from other 
. .last Tuesday’s SEC meeting. Why? Even if J. C. does think the May papc r s 7 
was not intended as an exclu- The main rcason ¡s that The Law. Queen tradition is meaningless, he — (Signed by 15 Park
H rentian Board of Control had bro- ^as no right to slander those who
representatives of most of the na­
tions of the earth.
It
sive club for the democracies
jthat had been so, how* could we ken “ tradition" and elected other take part in it.
In Spain, last week the Issue wa"| ,,xplain tho prt.scncc at its scssions than tho preceding managing editor 
revived as those protesting Atneri- of repregentatives of oriental oil- to il11 the position of cditor-in-chicf. 
can '‘favoritism” to that government .^archies and communist dictator-/ • • and the former managing 
circulated petitions in expressions ships? Would those who oppose the editor‘ wascrying over his loss of Q v e f  1 Q Q  M f i w  M e n
¡admission of Spain uphold the e x - ¡the editorial lollipop. |
Sincerely.
SHIRLEY HANSON.
house residents) 
(Why the hell don't you people 
offer to write for this rag? El).)
of tlieir viewpoint. all. i... „» pulsion of representatives of 
<lo insure equa oppor un . j governments not strictly democrat- 
•xprcssion in such an issue, r h e ¡c ¡n character?
Lawrentian editorial board has ask­
ed Miss Kathleen Joyce, assistant 
professor of Spanish, to act as a 
spokesman for some members of the 
minority who refused to sign the pc 
titlons.
Is it better to try to work 
out our differences across the 
conference table or across the 
barbed wire and the mine 
fields?
It is difficult to see how the cause 
(This article is not intended t o of democracy or brotherhood among 
provoke a controversy and therefore men can be furthered by the exclu ! 
no rebuttel on the subject will be'sion from the United Nations or Un­
accepted for publication. Students Atlantic pact of a country whose 
wishing to read the views express- civilization is based upon the tra-! 
ed in opposition to the Franco gov- ditions of Palestine, Athens and 
eminent mav refer to The Lawren- Nome and where the overwhelming! 
tlan issues of May 7. 1948. April 23. majority of the people follow the
teachings of Christ.
If. as students of world affairs, we 
would be honest with ourselves.
Many Lawrentians. both students many would have to admit that our . . . .
and faculty members, have refused preoccupation with “the Spanish , V*1 . £ himself to the point 
to sign the recent petition regarding question” and our determination to having the impeachment motion 
American policy toward Spain. It is,“keep Spain out” of the world or- jab*e<* until the majority of The 
fair to assume, therefore, that there (ganizations is based upon prejudice lawrentian Board of Control could, 
«re at least two sides to this ques- and emotion rather than reason. ¡» nothing else, be informed of 
tion, and I should like to oxpress| The propaganda »»•"“ »!— —  what was afoot. Otherwise we 
my admiration for the truly Amer- ducted 
lean spirit which promoted the of- past ten 
fer of a hearing for one of the non 
Signers.
19IK. and December 12. 1947.) 
BY KATHLEEN JOYCE
As a result the student exe- 
eutive committee, furnished 
with a bunch of trumped up 
charges about “ unethical journ­
alistic practices”  etc., was go­
ing to oust one Bill Donald last 
Tuesday night by a two-thirds 
majority vote . . . .  and proba­
bly would have except for a 
• wrench that accidentally got in 
the machinery. This wrench 
was Donald himself, who, like 
the Board of Control, had con­
veniently N O T  been informed 
of the forthcoming move; but 
who nevertheless happened to 
be present in order to cover 
the meeting for The Lawren­
tian.
By unexpectedly being present at 
the meeting. Donald was able at
May Day Fete Set 
For Sunday, May 8
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
Now Signed for Fall
According to a statement by Mar­
shall B. Hulbert, director of admis- [ 
sions, over 100 men have been ac- in the lounge of Russell Sage hall, 
cepted for next year’s freshman Parents as well as students are 
class. About 50 more will be admit- cordially invited to this tea,” said 
ted, he added. Joan Ubbink. one of the co-chair«
---------------------- 'men in charge of the LW A  spon*
editor who wrote a letter (four sored affair.
and a half school weeks after the May day is an old tradition at
announcement in The LawrentianLawrence. Each year seven «irisare elected in an all college elec- 
of the selections) protesting Don- tion to be honored on the occasion, 
aid s appointment, the long and The girl receiving the highest num- 
S'rur* i°* vv*l‘cb *s "1 was robbed.” bcr of votes becomes the queen 
• Ihe letter appears in full on the while the gi/1 receiving the second 
front page read it yourself) highest number of votes serves as
As we see it, the long and maid of honor. The five other girls
in',tiris,,e7»im^ rv1idi!Hn®C?hoiwou^  probably have a new editor 1 he opinion of the Board t
,..im u n vears has not been un- loday and this columnist would Control obviously was ' prejudiced
fruitful Those who hnvo nr t reall-v have sheathed the pen for,as y°ur letter intimates . . . .Th°8e * h° have promoted . . . »  . . . . wed be willing to be
short of the answer to said let­
ter would go about as follows: 
Let's face it. . . in the opin­
ion of those who are in the 
best position to judge. . . .  you 
aren’t as well suited for the 
job as the present editor.
The opinion of the Board
arc members of the queen’s court.
No one, including the seven girls 
who are honored, know who is to 
become queen until the moment 
that the new queen’s name is called 
to come forward to be crowned. 
Neither is the student told who the 
of honored girls will be until they ap­
pear during the ceremony, 
but --------------------- —
good. Where we come from, this.
kind of activity is called "railroad- suc^ ''prejudice” among such a
kUt capable, intelligent group as was
on I
have been aware of the Amer- EOOa* " nere we comc irom‘ ..................... ............. iUing l°  b° that!
I have no authority to speak for ican weakness for slogans and la-'1 . # „
•11 those whose names do not ap-jbels and thev have worked to the someone out of office
penren the petit,on. Last week’s ed- ¡end.that we would automatically as- ^  f ™  5 ?  i crude P™tty substantial grounds. . . .1 Publish.« .very week dur.ng the e.i-itorial would indtca e that some sociate the name of Spain with • -»t s a «rude which neUher y would i... year e.eept nation. by Th. Law
Withheld their signatures becausc Franco and Franco with Fascism, JJggJ thp mfln beJ enjoy having aired in print. As for r£"tf*1 of L‘ wre"**
they did not believe themselves tOjThis process is a cheap and danger-'hi^ e the writer, the tone of the letter * ' App,e“,B' w“ '
be acquainted with the subject to ous substitute for study and reason- * was none olher than the alone would be enough to queer US. 8rpImake «i wise decision W p art* ini’ inis Ccist? w«s none oincr in3n inc tember «0« 1910# At the pout offiff tlm.mi ision. wear« oouna in*, man who wag left behind thc edi.| As for the other bushwha that Appleton, wi».. under the act »r March
tonal eight-ball—the ex-managing was brought up in the SEC meet- *. v m .  rr»«ud by th. i-o.t P.blUhinc
____________ _ _____ ing concerning Donald’s in e ff ic ie n t  mp*n y , *jjp,el#n* wu. subscription
with his record, I suggest that you cy as editor-in-chief to date (all ter.*" *r* yr*r’ ,er
examine it. I three weeks of it)—most of it is . .
Tlie petition expresses a protest based on occurences prior to his °r n r '  phon»' i-s«37 l,**m Don*,d 
agoinst the “favoritism which the taking over the paper, and the rest
United States Department of State is either just plain poppycock, or, u* "*'* "’""rVone 3-.w:#b*rt 
has shown towards the totalitarian at worst, no worse than former department heads 
_ .government of Spain.” This touches conditions. ! M»n**in* editor Anit
Before associating ‘ oneself with on tho absurd. Even the govem-| All of these charges could have Adminutrativ« M*uunt Alice Bcciier
to respect their intellectual integ­
rity and frankness.
Others doubtless rejected the 
petition on the grounds that 
Spain's friendship constitutes a 
Valuable objective In terms of 
military expediency.
My own reason for not subscrib­
ing to tbit petition and that of many 
Other non-singers is based upon our 
belief that the goal of international 
peace which is sought by men of 
good will in all lands can be achiev-
llow many of the people who 
violently oppose Spain's admis­
sion to the U N  know of her con­
tributions to world civilization? 
How  many know the signifi­
cance of the names Covadonga. 
Juan Luis Y’ives. Alfonso el 
Sahio. San Jose de Calasans. 
Balmes or Menendez y Pelayo?
any movement it is well to examine metits behind the Iron Curtain were been made at the former editor.' *<mor 
its source and leaders. Has the op- offered an opportunity to partici- or any other editor who has tried <,/,PHnedU°VH ea dlin e  editorposition to Spain been led by those'pate in the Marshall Plan, yet to run a newspaper. If an occasion- Makenp^ditor' 
ed only through the principle of who believe sincerely in democracy Spain was given no opportunity to al miscue is grounds for impeach- sport* editor . 
Christian love and the brotherhood(and world peace? The original res-¡accept or reject it. ,ing an edior. we'll give you enough ^ u,le *«*'»»r .
of all mankind under the inspiration¡olution against Spain was introduc-i If we are sincere in our expressed evidence to go all out and impeach ' ^°,!’*r4phrr
. . . J o h n  A rb uth no t
...............Ellen R a l i»
...........Carol R ev ins
.........M a rra ret  W o lf
, .G e o r c e  Frederick 
....F .lo jr  F o m in a y a  
. . .C o l i n  Schrocder
Of God. the Father. ed at the UN by the representative desire for Christian friendship with the last three, all of whom have R f S I N E S S  S T A F F
The United Nations organization of the communist puppet govern- all the peoples of the world
Was formed at the close of the war ment of Poland. ihope to work for the ideals
as an instrument for resolving in-, In our own House of Representa-'ocracy by peaceful means, why aid.
i. if w'e committed at one time or anotherj Trm*
of dem-1identical "crimes'' charged to Don- circulation m a n a g e r  . . " r a t r i c u  H a rits*Hurles» 
E D I T O R I A L  B O A R D
G o r d o n  Alston, W illiam  Reringer. A n n «tcrnational misunderstandings and tives opposition to help for Spain should we wish to exclude from the; At anv rate, next Tuesday’sthe gradual achievement of peace. It and her admission to the UN has society of nations the 28 million in- SEC meeting should be inter- Co*> F»»ricia Foley , L a w r e n c e "  Futchi£ 
is certainly not a perfect institution, been led by Representative Vito habitants of one of the grv^ it nations esting. . . . see you there—but see H a n s o n , A n ita  H iggin*. Ja n e  Me-
yet it has the virtue of including Marcantonio. If you are not familiar4of Western Europe? |your representative first. I s i ' r T a V a n d ^ h V ^ d * obm
